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In 2007 KMA was born: and just
like any youngster, it’s been through
many changes, teething challenges
and ups and downs. Originally we
wanted the name, “Phoenix Music
Academy” and, although that name
wasn't available to us at the time,
we included the image of a phoenix
in our logo. KMA has lived up to
the inspiration behind the phoenix:
we have seen projects, ideas and
concepts born, burn and rise from
the ashes; we have learned how to
soar on wings made out of care and
concern for the people of Hout
Bay. But, most importantly, we have
witnessed a resurrection of selfesteem and self-pride in the children and adults we serve.

And now, celebrating our 5 year
anniversary, we are changing our
look a little: we’re still proud to
bear the iconic Hout Bay name of
“Kronendal”, which connects us to
a long heritage in the valley, with
the hope that our music school
will, in turn, be part of a new history here; one that will embrace
all our unique differences and join
the community in a new kind of
enriched heritage. The flame of the
phoenix still burns, but this time
from a torch, and still “igniting the
spirit” of the Hout Bay people.
Everything KMA has achieved so
far would have been impossible
without the unwavering support of
our families, friends, pupils, teach-
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ers, advisors, businesses, professionals, committees, sponsors, donors
and our loved Patron, Prof Denis
Goldberg. To all of you we bow our
heads in acknowledgment and deep
gratitude for all you have done - a
100 page newsletter would not be
enough just to list all we have received from you!
As we begin a new phase for KMA in
many respects (read on…!) we excitedly climb back on to the rollercoaster
for another year of fun, laughter, gasps,
skill, daring escapades, multi-task juggling, enthralling balancing acts, entertainment, hard work, thrills, clowns,
bumps and knocks, scary rides and butterflies in the tummy: the carnival is back
in town folks! Onwards and upwards!
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The End Of 2011 At A Glance...
Adult Community Singers delight their families

KMA Receives Inyathelo Award
At a glittering affair held at the Mount Nelson Hotel in Cape Town on
the 15th of November 2011, KMA Director, Dwyn G was presented
with the Inyathelo 2011 Philanthropy in the Arts Award. This great honour was in recognition of the good work KMA continues to do, using
music to uplift the communities in Hout Bay, thanks to the foundation
laid in 2007 by Dwyn’s inheritance from her late father. Pops, you would
be so proud b

The KMA Adult Singers held their first ever full length concert on
November the 22nd, for their friends and families, who were all
delighted to hear the fruits of what their moms and grannies, dads
and grandpas had been up to every Tuesday evening!
Great fun was had by all while they sang oldies, new-ies, traditionals and classics—and even original lyrics set to
“Shanandoah” written by our own Aron Gersh.

IBUYAMBO blows the roof off…!
On December 3rd the fabulous Dizu Plaatjies and his internationally acclaimed group,
IBUYAMBO, delighted us with their foot stomping, kudu horn-blowing performance of African
traditional instruments. Like nothing you have ever seen before, 18-member strong
IBUYAMBO introduced us to instruments, dance and vocal traditions from Sub-Saharan Africa.
True to KMA’s pursuit of “cultural integration”, the stirring voices of the Cape Malay Choir
Board Choir shared the stage and our own Anne Su played a Handel Recorder piece accompanied by African percussion. At the end of the show all our pupils joined the group on stage for
a “percussion madness” finale! It was such a beautiful evening that we are planning to have
Dizu and co back again in the next 2 or 3 months - YOU WILL WANT TO BE SURE TO
CATCH THAT SHOW!!

Pupils splash out!
Thanks to two of our longest and
dearest supporters, Bobby and
Maryanne Perel, our pupils enjoyed their first ever Xmas party
- and this time the only music
involved was blaring out of the
boombox! Held at the Kronendal
Primary School pool they enjoyed a hot afternoon of swimming, crackers, swimming, chips,
swimming, cool drinks, swimming, hotdogs, swimming, cake,
swimming, sweets, swimming and
chocolates… ! WHAT FUN!!
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What’s on the cards….?
First Ever Tour Abroad!!!
In June 2012 KMA’s “new” Jazz
Band will be touring to Germany
to attend 2 festivals, one of which
is a celebration of South Africa’s
Youth Day on June the 16th.
As in the “real” world of music
out there, our Jazz Band is a very
‘organic’ creature, with members
coming and going at the end of
every year, some moving on to
tertiary education and so on. But
every new member brings with
them a new flavour and this year
we add to the mix a new bass
player, a new pianist, 2 saxophone
players from James House, and
a10 year old trombone player!
Lousia Smith takes the reigns as

coach and our fabulous Leanne Johannes remains on vocals. Cameron
“Mad-Dog” Claasen remains our
scary blow-away drummer.
This trip is the brainchild of Patron
Denis G and his dear friend, Aktion
Welt organizer, Reinhardt Stolle in
Germany. We will first be travelling
to Osnabrück and then on to agricultural town, Stelzen, in the South,
where a dung throwing machine has
been converted into a musical instrument for the annual music festival…!
Our trip will include many collaborations, performances and lots of good
laughs! More about this later….
WE ARE SOOO ECXITED!!!!

A year full of celebration...
So far this year we have seen an unprecedented amount of applications
for music lessons in the valley—is Hout Bay finally realizing we are the
only music school here??? As we celebrate our five-year anniversary we
will be holding a number of unusual and magical events through the
year—so keep an eye out for our posters, email ads and newspaper
notices. We hope to invite Ibuyambo back to our valley again soon, a
collaboration with the Cape Town Youth Orchestra is in progress and
your fave rock group may be here to entertain you… hmmm who could
that be??
Until our next newsletter, we wish you all a year filled with prosperity
and joy, happy moments and peaceful days, love and MUSIC!

Director sacrifices own
‘behind’ once again...
KMA Director, Dwyn G, will be
huffing and puffing once more in
this year’s Argus Cycle Tour on
March 11th. Even though her
brand new bike was stolen 3
weeks before the race, she will still
be riding no matter what! Send
your sponsorship pledge today to
help her up the Suikerbossie Hill!
All funds will go toward the costs
for the Germany Tour 2011...

From the
source…
“The most dangerous part
about playing
cymbals is near
the nose…”
Grade 2 pupil

Have we found our home…??
As you know KMA is literally bursting at the seams and we have been
on the search for a premises for a long time now… We recently went
to look at a (secret) venue in Hout Bay to look for possibilities… and
what we found there was way beyond our expectations… Now we just
need to convince the owners to give us a chance to prove ourselves.
With a view to die for and a generous donor pledging 3 years rental for
us what could go wrong…?
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